ETHERNET INTERFACE MODULE

DIN mounted module Ethernet enables the Gateway-In-a-Stick or DIN-Gateway.

PROVIDES A MODBUS-TCP INTERFACE AND REMOTE CONFIGURATION CAPABILITIES

EASY INTEGRATION WITH GATEWAY-IN-A-STICK OR DIN MOUNTED GATEWAY

CONFORMAL COATED ELECTRONICS

RUGGED OIL FIELD PROVEN

LOW POWER CONSUMPTION

FEATURES

• Direct connection to the SignalFire Gateway-in-a-Stick or the DIN mounted gateway
• Modbus TCP access to all data, supports up to 16 simultaneous server connections
• Allows remote configuration/diagnostics using the SignalFire ToolKit
• Supports remote configuration of HART devices using PACTware or Radar Master
• Wide input voltage range of 6-36VDC
• Industrial Temperature range of -40°C to 85°C
• Easy web page configuration
• DB9 port for local connection to gateway
• Small form factor DIN mount enclosure
• Ethernet 10/100 base TX with Auto Negotiation, and HP Auto MDIX. RJ45 Connector

MODELS

Ethernet Interface Module

The Ethernet Interface Module permits direct connection of the SignalFire Wireless Mesh Network to an Ethernet Network. The Ethernet Interface Module has 2 TCP addressable ports and is designed to connect to a standard SignalFire Gateway-in-a-Stick or DIN mounted Gateway with little or no configuration necessary.

STANDARD CONFIGURATION

ORDER CODE

ORDER CODE  |  DESCRIPTION
----------|---------------------
ENET-DIN    | Ethernet Interface Module for use with a Gateway-In-a-Stick or a DIN Mounted Gateway
GWS-ENET-25 | Gateway-in-a-Stick with 25’ cable with DIN Mounted Ethernet Interface Module